
PROMOTING HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

Pre-primary teachers led World Health Day
festivities emphasizing on the significance
of nutritious food, exercise and hygiene.

Through interactive sessions and
talks,students learnt that 'A healthy

outside starts from the inside.'

DYAL SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL,
SECTOR-7, KARNAL

��य छा�गण,
 आशा ही नह� अ�पतु पूण� �व�ास है �क आपने �वयं को नई क�ा म� व नए पा��म म� भली �कार से
समायो�जत कर �लया होगा। आप जहाँ भी रह� बस अपनी संग�त पर पूण� �यान देना। �म� बनाने से पहले उसके
����व को जाँच लेना अ�त आव�यक है �य��क हमारा जीवन मूल �प से हमारे आसपास के वातावरण से
�भा�वत होता है। जैसा �क कबीरदास जी ने भी कहा है- 

�ानी को �ानी �मलै, रस क� लूटम लूट।
�ानी अ�ानी �मलै, होवै माथा कूट।।

 इ�तहास म� ऐसे कई उदाहरण ह� जब एक भटके �ए ��� को स�संग�त ने महान बना �दया। ऋ�ष वा�मी�क को
ही ल�। पहले वह एक डाकू थे, स�त ऋ�ष के वचन� से �भा�वत हो वे तप�वी बने और बाद म� उ�ह�ने ‘रामायण’ क�
रचना क�। इसी �कार अंगु�लमाल एक �ूर डाकू था। महा�मा बु� से सा�ा�कार होने पर उसका जीवन ही बदल
गया। अ�े लोग� क� संग�त म� �गु�ण �र होते ह� और स��ण� का �वकास होता है- 

कबीर संग�त साधु क�, �न�फल कभी न होए।
होसी चंदन वासना, नीम न कहसी कोय।।

 अतः �यारे ब�ो, �म�� के चुनाव म� सतक�  रह�, ऐसे �म� बनाए ंजो आपको ऊँचाइय� तक ले जाए।
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EXPLORING THE WORLD

Grade VI students accompanied by
social science teachers explored the

Geography lab to grasp the
intricacies of maps and globe,
thereby fostering a deeper

understanding of our diverse world.

INTER-SECTION STORYTELLING COMPETITION
Students of Grade V showcased moral-based tales
with props, enhancing social and cognitive skills on
World Book Day. Chief guest, Ms. Neena Arora
awarded  the certificates while Principal, Ma'am
Shalini Narang praised  the participants. Winners

received storybooks to enhance their love for
reading and learning.

EMPOWERING EDUCATORS: ONLINE TRAINING FOR CBSE AFFILIATED SCHOOLS
CBSE and NCERT conducted a two-day online training for Grade III teachers via YouTube.

Experts emphasized on textbook design to enhance pedagogical approaches, prioritize Arts and
Physical Education and view textbooks as gateways to holistic learning.

7 HARYANA BATTALION HOSTS NCC ARMY WING CADETS SELECTION

Sub. Sant Ram and Hav. Sushil Kumar oversaw the enrolment of 42 students from
Grade VIII-IX at the school. With 24 vacancies available, including 10 for Junior Wing

Girls and 14 for Junior Division Boys, the event aimed to nurture future leaders.

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING IN THE BIOLOGY LAB

Students of LKG, UKG and  Grade I &  II  visited the
Biology  Lab and learnt about the internal body

parts and their functions. This immersive
experience aimed to enhance practical

understanding through interactive engagement.



NAVIGATING FUTURE

The  School hosted an Orientation Programme
for Grade XI to guide the parents and  

students through the labyrinth of subject and
stream selection after grade X.  The students
were empowered  to make informed decisions

for a prosperous future.

WEBINAR ON EMPOWERING PARENTHOOD

Edudevs spearheaded a session on effective parental
involvement, exploring diverse parenting styles and
emphasizing upon communication for holistic child
development. Discussion on understanding teenage

developmental changes provided an insight  to
promote stronger parent-child connections.

JOYOUS BEGINNING

Pre-primary teachers orchestrated a
warm welcome igniting the kindergarten
children's school journey with laughter

and excitement. Through playful
activities like mask-wearing, toy games
and swinging, the day radiated with the

joy of new beginning.

NUTRITION AND CREATIVITY UNLEASHED

Grade II teachers led a vibrant World Health Day celebration to generate  awareness among
students through beautifully decorated fruit salad platters.  Grade III students indulged in an
intra-section Fruit Salad competition while Grade IV embarked on a Creature Making contest

with fruits and vegetables. All the activities were aimed to promote healthy eating habits.  



HARMONY OF HEALTH
Amritdhara Hospital celebrated

World Health Day with a rejuvenating
Yoga Session led by Ms. Rubbal Goel.  

The session was attended by
numerous doctors and interns for  

promoting holistic well-being and unity
in healthcare.

INNOVATIVE FRONTIERS
Edudevs convened an exploration of Artificial Intelligence
in Biology and Bioinformatics led by Dr. Pratiti Bhadra.

Delving into AI's expanding applications, from healthcare to
climate and finance, the session illuminated the cutting-

edge intersections of technology and science. It was
attended by teachers teaching Science and computer.

GOLDEN ACHIEVEMENT
The school celebrated its  triumph  when

students secured 24 Gold Medals and
certificates in the SOF Maths Olympiad
2023-24.These students were guided by  

Ms. Monika Handa and Ms. Nidhi Kaushik.

SILVER ZONE INTERNATIONAL INFORMATICS
OLYMPIAD 2023-24

53 students participated in Silver  Zone Informatics
Olympiad earning 12 Gold Medals,  9 Silver Medals and 6
Bronze Medals. Ms. Mukta Sharma & Ms. Veena Narula  

guided the students of Grades VI-X &  Grade I-V
respectively.

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE  SOCIAL
SCIENCE  OLYMPIAD

Under the guidance of Teacher Incharges Ms. Preeti Sharma
(VI-X) and Ms. Meenu Chugh (I-V), 78 students participated

in the Silver Zone Social Science Olympiad 2023-24. The
remarkable achievement includes 3 Gold Medals, 4 Silver

Medals and 5 Bronze Medals with Varinda Khokhar securing
the State Topper title.



FOSTERING HOLISTIC GROWTH
The school  hosted an orientation programme for Class IX
advocating for effective parental involvement. Discussions

on diverse parenting styles highlighted the need for
balance emphasizing on consistency in role-setting and
quality time spent with children. Insights on internet

safety and sustainable development enriched the dialogue.

DISTRICT-LEVEL YOGA TRIUMPHS
Tiya from  Grade VII D and Shashwat
from Grade XII D were honoured with
cash awards of Rs. 1400 and Rs. 1200

respectively by the Sports Department
of Karnal for their outstanding

performance in yoga.

EMPOWERING CHANGE
An orientation session was conducted for Class VI   

by their mentors Ms. Anju Gupta, Ms. Naaz Pathak,
Ms. Suman Singh and Ms. Manisha Nahar. The

teachers focussed on the change in climate and its  
impact on health and environment.They advocated
for global solutions and personal actions towards

sustainable development goals.

ENROLMENT FOR 2024-25 NCC AIR WING
CADETS

 2(HAR) Air Sqn. NCC, Karnal, organized
enrolment selection at  School for the upcoming
session. Aspiring cadets were invited to join the

NCC Air Wing.

SESSION ON GENDER SENSITIVITY
The school hosted a counselling session on Gender Sensitivity

led by Ms. Ambika Kapil. Students of Class IX and X were
enlightened on the spectrum of gender. They were urged to

challenge stereotype and foster inclusive environments
emphasizing on  empathy and education.



CLASS ASSEMBLIES

BAISAKHI  BLISS
Pre primary wing joyously celebrated Baisakhi with students  from Nursery to UKG clad
in vibrant Punjabi attire. A lively dance party echoed with Punjabi beats. A spirited show

was put up by Shivalik House. Students learnt about Baisakhi's significance.
Principal,Ma'am Shalini Narang's motivational words emphasizing on unity, optimism and

embracing change enriched the day.

Embracing challenges, igniting passions and conquering limits with relentless determination.



GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR HOLISTIC GROWTH
IN YOUNG HEARTS

Mentors of Grades III-V imparted essential values
and habits to generate awareness about personal
well-being and responsible citizenship among  the

students .

 JOYFUL LEARNING: CBSE CAPACITY BUILDING
WITH DR. MAMTA GROVER

DPS Public School, Kaithal, hosted a one-day
programme led by Dr. Mamta Grover(TGT Hindi), as

CBSE Resource Person, focusing on Cultivating Happy
and Positive Classroom Environment.

GAURISH RANA APPOINTED BRAND AMBASSADOR
FOR SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN

Gaurish Rana,  a talented athlete of Grade VI D was
honoured as the Brand Ambassador for Swachh Bharat

Abhiyan by Karnal Municipal Corporation. Recognized for
his sporting achievements and community contributions,

he embodies the spirit of cleanliness and civic
responsibility.

A motivational movie "SIR" was screened for Grades IX - XII.
The movie delves into the impact of tuition centers on society
and celebrates the pivotal role of an ideal teacher in students'

lives. Teachers teaching these classes  joined in for this
insightful screening.

CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMMES BY CBSE

CBSE conducted various capacity building programmes for teachers across subjects through
out the month fostering continuous professional development. These initiatives aim to

enhance pedagogical skills, curriculum understanding and assessment strategies ensuring
quality education delivery. Through workshops, webinars and resource materials CBSE

empowers educators to adapt to evolving educational paradigms enriching the 
teaching-learning process.

Movie Time



NURTURING MINDS, CULTIVATING HABITS

The  School  hosted an enlightening orientation
session on discipline, hygiene and health for

Grades VII and VIII students to promote a holistic
approach for personal development and well-being.

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR GRADE VI

The school hosted a comprehensive orientation  
programme for Grade VI students emphasizing
on values, discipline and holistic growth, laying
the cornerstone for a successful educational

journey.

CBSE CYBER SECURITY CAPACITY BUILDING WITH  
MR. NIKHIL SHARMA

DPS Public School, Yamunanagar, hosted a one-day
programme   led by Mr. Nikhil Sharma, (PGT, Computer

Science)as CBSE Resource Person, focusing on Cyber
Security and Safety Awareness.

COMMUNITY FOOTBALL MATCH

Amidst cheers, our School bagged a 4-2 victory against Disha Community School. Principal,
Ma'am Shalini Narang lauded the team's dedication  attributing success to Dr. Virender Singh,
Mr. Manish and Ms. Komal. AEO, Ma'am Sangeeta graced the event by  emphasizing on the

role of  sports in promoting harmony in the society.



VANSH SARDANA DOMINATES DISTRICT BADMINTON TOURNAMENT

Vansh Sardana of Grade X-D bagged two Gold medals in Under-19 Singles and Under-
17 Doubles at the District Badminton Tournament hosted by B24 Badminton Academy

from April 20th to 22nd, 2024.

FOSTERING FUTURE LEADERS

GP Capt Naval Saini, NDA Alumni, captivated
students of Grades  IX - XII with insights on

leadership and NDA opportunities. From NASA's
innovative spacecraft design to cinematic

inspirations, the sessions ignited passions and
aspirations for tomorrow's leaders.

EXPLORING NATURE'S WONDERS

Grade  VI delved into the world of Nature Photography led
by Ms. Manisha Nahar, Ms. Suman Singh, Ms. Anju Gupta

and Ms. Naaz Pathak. The students developed an
appreciation for the surroundings as they captured the

beauty of nature.  

CODEROGRES INDIA CONTEST : CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE
IN ONLINE CODING CONTEST

Fifteen diligent students from Grade VIII emerged as  Batch
Stars in the Coderogres India contest. During the course of 49

sessions ,these young learners were equipped with the skills
needed to succeed as artists, engineers or entrepreneurs in

today's technology-driven world. The team received heartfelt
appreciation and consolation gifts from the esteemed Principal

and Headmistress.



PARTH'S JOURNEY TO NATIONAL BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIP

Our student Parth who joined IIS in June 2023, achieved
remarkable success in boxing. From securing podium

positions in State championships to being crowned the best
boxer at District level,  his journey culminates with

qualification for the prestigious National Boxing
Championship.

CULTIVATING CONFIDENCE THROUGH DANCE
The school orchestrated an exhilarating International

Dance Day Celebration for Grade IV and V
inculcating social skills and confidence through

vibrant group performances and spirited solo acts.
Ms. Chanchal Mishra from Nritya Kala Academy,

Aligarh, judged the Solo Dance competition inspiring
and motivating the students to showcase their talent

with passion.The students were prepared by
dedicated efforts of Ms. Morley Sandhu.

PROMOTING HEALTHY DIET
The School  hosted a session for Girl students from

Grades VI-VIII and teachers on "Diet for Healthy
Body"  led by Dt. Manya Kharbanda . The session

emphasized on  holistic well-being,  nutritious
choices and  the harmful effects  of unhealthy
eating habits. Principal, Ma'am Shalini Narang ,
Headmistress, Ma'am Madhu Grover and  other

guests registered their presence.PROMOTING DISCIPLINE

The  school organized a session on class discipline for
boys of Grades VI-VIII . The teachers talked about

respect for others, zero tolerance for bullying , time
management, self-control, teamwork, responsibility,
cyber safety, communication skills, goal setting and

embracing diversity.

Sainik School, Kunjpura, Karnal hosted a
Debate Competition on "Social Media Has

Snatched Human Values". Saryu and Simran  of
Grade XI  participated and received

certificates and trophies.

DEBATE COMPETITION



INSPIRING SUSTAINABLE FUTURES: TERI RETREAT EXPERIENCE

CBSE and TERI SAS hosted a transformative visit for Principals emphasizing eco-friendly
education.Principal, Ma'am  Shalini Narang and Headmistress, Ma'am Madhu Grover

visited The Teri School of Advanced Studies exploring the sustainable campus and Gwal
Pahari Retreat showcasing renewable energy, water conservation, waste management and
biodiversity initiatives. It instilled a commitment to environmental stewardship, echoing the

sentiment: "Teach sustainability, inspire change."

MANIKARNIKA RECEIVED CBSE
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT MEDAL

Manikarnika Rawat of Grade XII-B  received CBSE
National Tournament Medal from former CM   

Mr. Manohar Lal Khattar accompanied by
Olympians Yogeshwar Dutt, Vijender Singh,

Sangita Phogat and International athletes at
Karnal Club.

Students from Nursery to
UKG engaged in Earth Day

activities  learning to cherish
and protect the  planet. The
learners  from grades  I -V  
embraced environmental

stewardship through planting
saplings and crafting bird

feeders.

NURTURING NATURE: EMPOWERING YOUNG MINDS


